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CREATE EPIC MASHUPS IN MINUTES



Find tracks that sound good together, beatmatch them instantly, and produce your own mashups in as little as 5 minutes.




For just $39.


WindowsBuy for Windows
MacBuy for Mac OS X












Mashup songs using our Mashup software








Mashup 2 helps you discover compatible songs and helps you mix them together. How? Using harmonic mixing and other
techniques used by top DJs. Your mashups are going to sound professional.








Harmonic Mixing


Mashups work when tracks are harmonically compatible. If basslines, vocals, or melodies clash, your mashup will
suffer.



With Mashup 2, harmonic mixing happens instantly. The software analyzes your music and helps you discover tracks
that are 100% compatible.





Auto Beatmatching


Synching tempos of two tracks played at different speeds is called beatmatching. When done properly, two songs
sound like one.



With Mashup 2, you beatmatch like a pro. Matchup 2 instantly detects the BPM of your first track, and adjusts the
tempo of any additional tracks to match.









All-in-ONE MUSIC Production SOFTWARE









Make mashups with 
your favorite MP3s




MAKE MASHUPS











Add vocals and acapellas to an


instrumental track




LEARN HOW










Mashup vs. Mixed In Key vs. Ableton Live vs. Flow



Compare the software










Make your own DJ mixes, radio shows and workout music



MIX MUSIC










Discover the Top 10 Best Mashups Ever



WATCH VIDEOS










Build and plan DJ sets that sound good together



PLAN YOUR DJ SETS












TUTORIALS









































BECOME A MASHUP MAKER

Learn how to make your own mashups with your favorite music



watch watch video







Get Inspired. Make Your Own Music.



Producing mashups doesn’t require expensive tools. You just need inspiration and this software. Start creating
music today with Mashup 2.





WindowsBuy for Windows
MacBuy for Mac OS X
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Email us anytime: [email protected]

























